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Join the global Wanderlust revolution
and embrace yoga, meditation,
organic food, and sustainable
philosophies in a one-day
mindfulness triathlon.
Emily Hill immerses
herself in the
‘lifestyle festival’ and
relishes a high of
transformation,
good vibrations,
and chakra awakening.
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“As we get older, we want
something that makes us
into a better person, helps us
find our path.”
our 20s we all wanted to get drunk and
do drugs, but as we get older, we want
something that makes us into a better
person, helps us find our path; you don’t
want to just stand in the crowd anymore.”
Wanderlust Australia/New Zealand has
a unique mission to make mindfulness
events specific to an Australasian audience,
a market decidedly different from its North
American counterpart. At the Wanderlust
in Great Lake Taupo, I watch soap bubbles
and curls of incense float by, as I crunch
on a lunch of vegan sweet potato nachos.
Having attended other Wanderlust festivals
across the States, I can say that while
rainbow tights and flowing hair remain
constant, there’s a decided difference Down
Under. As I struggle to verbalise it to
Jonnie, he smiles and nods. “The vibration
is different here.” Unlike the American
festivals, often pitched on mountaintop
resorts, the Great Lake Taupo event is
lower, deeper. “I like saying Taupo is in the
heart chakra of New Zealand,” says Jonnie,
“with all the volcanic, geothermal activity
around. It’s a deeper frequency.” And that
goes for all the events in Australia and New
Zealand, no matter the venue. “Aussies and
Kiwis are an innately mindful people.
We’re proud of our land – our countries
survive and thrive on tourism and showing
ourselves into the world. The white sand
beaches, the open, green spaces … it’s Eden.”
Wanderlust is positioned to make the
Australasian mindfulness scene global.

Their parent company, Wanderlust
International, based in Brooklyn, New
York, pioneered the “mindfulness
triathlon” idea, and has firmly established
itself as an industry tastemaker in North
America. With access to these broad
resources, Wanderlust AusNZ is bringing
in international teachers and talent to
expand and diversify the scene. “Australia
and New Zealand have teachers and
performers who rank as highly in expertise
as anyone from North America. The
difference is they haven’t had this platform
before,” says Jonnie. “The power of
Wanderlust is the scale,” says Jacque.
“You’re doing a 108 in Sydney and
tomorrow there will be one in Miami – it
starts bringing the world in; it grows
smaller and more united.”
However, the unique approach to yoga
in Australasia is something Wanderlust
seeks to encourage and strengthen. “The
mindful living wave is just picking up speed
in this part of the world – it’s the beginning
of a lot of collaboration and creation. We’ve
created this platform to stand on and shout
to a larger audience. From there the
movement can keep building and evolving,”
says Jacque.
Here in Taupo, I know this won’t be my
last Wanderlust. As I work to tap into that
geothermal heart chakra, I hope to deepen
my own practice as the Wanderlust festival
circuit continues to expand.

2016 AUS/NZ events:
Wanderlust 108 Sydney – April 16th
Wanderlust 108 Auckland – April 30th
Wanderlust 108 Melbourne – May 14th
Wanderlust 108 Brisbane – May 28th
Wanderlust Perth – September
(dates to be announced)
Wanderlust Sunshine Coast –
October 13th-16th
Wanderlust Great Lake Taupo – Feb 2017
(dates to be announced)
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the city, and into the alpine respite of my
first Wanderlust festival in Aspen,
Colorado. Wanderlust has been curating
festivals in the United States for the past
nine years, delivering thirsty millennials
from the homogeneous music festival
circuit, and introducing a “lifestyle festival”
– a combination of yoga, meditation,
organic food, and sustainable philosophies.
“Urban conscious consumers are
seeking an experience that isn’t just
observatory, but participatory,” says
Jacque, a native of Seattle, Washington,
who expatriated to Wellington in 2004. “In
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INSTEAD OF A GATEWAY DRUG, I got
hooked on a gateway asana. After
attending a Wanderlust festival, I
transformed from a gym-yoga junkie to a
dedicated amateur. What I didn’t know at
the time was that I was fulfilling
Wanderlust’s main mission.
“Wanderlust is for people who are
starting out, or want to advance their
journey – it’s a gateway to explore to a
richer, deeper level of mindfulness
practice,” says Jonnie Halstead, festival
director. “But in an accessible way.”
The festival network hosts one-day
“mindfulness triathlons” in city centres, as
well as four-day immersions buried in lush
corners of the Australian and New Zealand
bush. Although Wanderlust AUS has only
been around for three years, the response
has been overwhelming.
“Growth has been rapid and organic,”
says Jonnie. Starting with modest one-off
events in 2011, Wanderlust events have had
enormous turnout: over 5,000 people in
Sydney, 4,000 in Auckland and 3,000 in
Melbourne. “So straight from the outset,
the community showed us they were out
there, and they were fired up,” Jonnie says.
This year Wanderlust will have eight
events across five Australian states. The
Wanderlust 108 events, described as “a field
day for your mind, body and soul”, trade in
the traditional run-swim-bike for “runbend-sit” – a 5km race, followed by a yoga
class and meditation. Jacque Halstead,
Wanderlust brand manager (and wife to
Jonnie) describes it as a “mindfulness taste
tester”. There’s no pressure to run your
fastest time, and there won’t be a
microchip in your shoe. “You can walk or
skip the whole 5km if you want,” she says.
Instead, the focus is introducing concepts
of mindfulness to an urban audience,
alongside workshops on hooping, acroyoga, aero-yoga and slacklining. It’s a
chance to bring together the curious and
the experienced. “Communities that don’t
often get alongside each other – from
different neighbourhoods or different types
of yoga or different studios – have a chance
to find each other for the first time. In big
cities it’s sometimes hard to crosspollinate,” Jonnie says.
Wanderlust helps satisfy that big-city
itch for connection. In densely populated
areas we often find it harder to find people
we relate to. That’s what drove me out of
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